BASEBALL, BRAVERY, BLEAKNESS,
& BORN-AGAIN
All of us have dreams, especially youthful dreams. In high
school we can’t wait to get out, then after joining the Rat Race
we wish we could get back in. In the real world dreams are
shattered by pragmatism and survival. Few ever make rock star
status or sashay down the runway as a super model, even less
make an honest politician or a Mother Teresa.
All of us have dreams.
Joe May dreamt of playing
professional baseball. Joe
ate and slept the game.
Baseball was his life. He
liked the grass stains on
his uniform, the band of
sweat circling his cap, the
feel of his Louisville
Slugger, the dust of the
diamond, the crack of the
bat from a solid hit. After
college, the Pittsburg
Pirates’ gave Joe the
opportunity to achieve his
dream.
Unquestionably, a certain amount of courage is required to face
a 90mph fastball. At that speed, in a contest between face bones

and a baseball, face bones lose. Nevertheless, Joe possessed the
professional bravado to gleefully step up to the plate. He would
need that strength of will: Within 6 months he’d be drafted by
the United States Army. They, too, needed courageous men, in
Vietnam.
Joe May answered his call to duty. He served his country. He
fought in war; witnessed the horrors of war; tasted war, smelled
war, and despised war. His Field of Dreams became lifelong
nightmares. He would never again be the same. Yes, Joe fought
the good fight and obeyed flawed orders. He burned villages; he
lost friends; and for many years to come, Joe lost himself.
Hollywood has it wrong. There is no glory in war nor combat.
There is only suffering, persistence, and getting the job done;
trusting your buddy, saving your buddy, your buddy saving you.
It necessitates teamwork, just like the game of baseball. True,
glory exists in baseball, but rare is the player that achieves glory
without his teammates. In war, “glory” is often documented and
promoted by upper echelons, but not by the lowly grunts. Their
Medal of Honor or Silver Star or Purple Heart emanates from
selfless conduct on a battlefield; no glory-hounds, no supermen,
just soldiers protecting or supporting or saving other soldiers.
Then the soldiers come home.
Mothers and fathers, wives and sweethearts, brother and sisters,
an aunt or an uncle, offer kisses, hugs, a handshake, or perhaps
nothing more than a ‘welcome home’ to the returning veteran.
Any welcome is welcomed. But the soldier who left is not the
soldier who returned. The change is apparent. One relative may

attempt to understand the trauma while another relative states in
private, “He’s not the same,” then moves on with his own life.
Joe had changed, extremely so. Nightmares became the norm.
Coping as a citizen became a daily struggle, as if he had another
battle to fight, another long year to survive. As months became
years the adjustment became an excruciating struggle, yet Joe
was helping others instead of getting help for himself. He was
lost; he was hurting, and hurting the people who loved him.
Joe May finally received the help he needed, got his life back on
course, realized his torment was not a lonely journey; for there
were others, many others, suffering the same pain, the same
agony, having the same nightmares, having trouble coping.
Born-again doesn’t always mean a ‘hallelujah-I’m-saved-struckby-lightning’ conversion to God. Joe has been born-again into a
productive life, Joe is back on course, Joe is helping others get
help; Joe is back with us.
Welcome back, Joe, and welcome home.
*****
Professional Gospel singers Joe and Viola May welcomed their
son into this world in 1945. Natives of St. Louis, Missouri, the
Mays and their seven offspring eventually moved across the
muddy Mississippi to East St. Louis, Illinois where young Joe
completed his schooling. Joe’s baseball talent at Lincoln High
School soon caught the attention of collegiate baseball scouts.

In 1962, Joe received a baseball scholarship to Tennessee State
University.
At Tennessee State Joe played baseball under the vigilant eyes
of professional baseball scouts. After graduating in 1966 with a
B.S. Degree in Sociology, Joe happily signed a contract with the
Pittsburg Pirates. He stated, “My signing bonus was $5,000.00.
Shoot; that was a lot of money in 1966.”
Six months into his baseball career with the Pittsburg Pirates’
Class A minor league team in Scranton, Penn., Uncle Sam came
calling. Joe was drafted into the United States Army. He said,
“The war in Vietnam was escalating and I was a single male
with no dependents, so my goose was pretty well cooked.”
Basic training took place at Ft. Leonard Wood, MO. There, the
Army conned Joe into signing up for three years instead of the
normal two year enlistment. He recalled, “They said if I signed
up for a three year enlistment then I could sidestep Vietnam, so I
signed on the dotted line.”
His next assignment was Fort Gordon, GA for advanced infantry
training as a communications specialist. Completing the course,
Joe and his fellow infantrymen were roused from their bunks for
a 0600 formation. Joe said, “They called out the names of guys
going to Korea or Germany, then said, ‘the rest of you men will
be going to Vietnam.’ My name wasn’t among the ones going
to Fort Huachuka, Arizona or Germany.” Apparently the Army
had pulled a con job; Joe May was going to war.

Joe stated, “I cried, I pitched a fit, I tried everything. I went to
church, got saved, nothing helped. I was flown straight to Tan
Son Nhut Air Force Base in Saigon, Vietnam, then flew on to
Pleiku in the Central Highlands.”

Once hooked up with the 4th Infantry Division, Joe was assigned
to the 245th Psy Ops Unit (Psychological Operations). UH1-D
Huey choppers became his airborne home. “I would fly out to
different villages with three or four guys and an interpreter,” Joe
said. “We’d set up our speakers about a hundred yards from a
village then try to call the villagers out. Shoot, nobody came out
except children and old women.”

Joe quickly learned the Viet Cong took refuge in underground
caves and tunnels. “Shoot, they would hide anywhere,” he said.
“After we cleared a village of inhabitants the mission turned into
a Search and Destroy campaign. We received orders to level the
villages. I remember on this one mission we were torching the
huts and I tossed a hand grenade into a flimsy old hootch. I’ll
regret that forever. A woman and kid came out screaming with
horrible, disfiguring wounds.”
The incident traumatized Joe. He said softly, “I could not forget
that sight.” The platoon leader told Joe he had two choices: toss
in grenades or stick his head inside the primitive huts, in which
case the VC would probably blow his head off. Joe spent about
five months with the Psy Ops Unit, usually dropping propaganda
leaflets from choppers into VC controlled territory. After Psy
Ops, Joe was transfer to the 3rd Brigade 25th Infantry Division.
Joe recalled, “Our LZs (landing zones) were hacked out of the
jungle. I was just regular infantry by then, armed with an M-16,
seven or eight grenades, and
machine gun belts wrapped
around my torso. Shoot, I
looked like Pancho Villa.”
The stagnant jungle heat
took a heavy toll on the
physical element, but war
can also take a heavy toll on
the
mental
component.
Joe’s platoon leader was
decapitated from a direct hit.
JOE MAY OR PANCHO VILLA ? “I was standing right next to

him when he got hit,” Joe said, biting his lower lip. “I lost
another friend. Folks just don’t understand what war is.”
Recalling the B-52 strikes, Joe said, “Oh, man, the earth would
shake like Jell-O. Mountains surrounding the base would erupt
in smoke and fire and leave nothing but bomb craters. Watching
a B-52 strike makes you glad you’re on the giving end, not the
receiving.”
RUSSIAN MADE 122mm ROCKETS PLOUGHED UP A LOT OF TURF

During the countrywide Communist Tet Offensive of ’68, Joe’s
base camp was pounded mercilessly by rockets and mortars.
“The rockets and mortars usually preceded an enemy ground
assault,” he recalled. “The Russian-made 122mm rockets made
craters the size of a school bus. After the barrage is over, here
comes the communist troops charging over the barbed wire.
We’d mow them down like wheat but it didn’t matter, we still
lost too many of our own people.”

AN INSTANT FOXHOLE FOR JOE, COURTESY OF A RUSSAIN MADE 122mm ROCKET

Joe participated in an U.S. counter-strike in the A Shau Valley.
“As soon as the choppers touched down we were ambushed by
North Vietnamese troops concealed in the jungle. They cut us to
pieces. Within two days over two hundred guys were killed and
hundreds more were wounded. I can still hear those boys calling
for their mommas.”
Joe made it home. “I remember some hippie-like people calling
me a baby-killer. That hurt. We never intentionally killed kids,
but the kids sure as heck killed us.” Joe mentioned how the Viet
Cong would wire small children with explosives, and Coke-Cola
bombs. “You’d see a small child in a village, maybe five or six
years old, holding a Coke can approaching a G.I., then all of a
sudden ….boom! And that was that.”

Returning to Tennessee State, civilian Joe May took advantage
of the G.I. bill and earned a Master’s Degree in Counseling and
Psychology. He also met his wife, Pat, a champion track star at
Tennessee State. Joe said, “We were married for 13 years. I
was making a living at the VA as one of their Mental Health and
Readjustment Counselors....can you imagine that? I was the one
having the nightmares and cold sweats, fighting in my sleep,
horrible flashbacks, a fear of big crowds, anger over little things;
yeah, it took a toll on our marriage. I was the soldier in need of
counseling; I was a time bomb.”

In 1995 after years of secret torment with too many memories
and not enough rest, the VA diagnosed Joe 100% disabled from
PTSD. “I eventually came to Atlanta,” he said. “I found work
at Families First and continued my meetings with PTSD group
sessions. The guys are like me, we relate, we save each other.”

Now a lifetime member and spokesman for Disabled American
Veterans, Joe helps his fellow soldiers receive the assistance
they require, indeed, the assistance they have earned. Joe said,
“The walking wounded are still with us, homeless, wandering
the streets and needing help. I’m dedicated to helping them;
they are my lost Band of Brothers.”
Reunited with his wife Patricia in 2009, Joe was diagnosed with
ischemic heart disease due to exposure from the herbicide Agent
Orange while serving in Nam. Fully recovered from open heart
surgery, he stated in his closing comments, “You know, when I
finally leave this world I hope people remember me as a person
that loved everybody. I learned in war that we are all humans.
There has got to be a better way to resolve differences other than
war.”

